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Abstract 

Agricultural Internet of Things (IoT) has brought new changes to agricultural production. It 

not only increases agricultural output but can also effectively improve the quality of agricultural 

products, reduce labor costs, increase farmers' income, and truly realize agricultural modernization 

and intelligence. This paper systematically summarizes the research status of agricultural IoT. 

Firstly, the current situation of agricultural IoT is illustrated and its system architecture is 

summarized. Then, the five key technologies of agricultural IoT are discussed in detail. Next, 

applications of agricultural IoT in five representative fields are introduced. Finally, the problems 

existing in agricultural IoT are analyzed and a forecast is given of the future development of 

agricultural IoT. 
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1. Introduction 

Agricultural Internet of Things (IoT) refers to a network in which physical components, such 

as animals and plants, environmental elements, production tools, and various virtual "objects" in 

the agricultural system, are connected with the internet through agricultural information 
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perception equipment under certain protocols to perform information exchange and 

communication. It intends to realize the intelligent identification, positioning, tracking, monitoring, 

and management of agricultural objects and processes. The "human-machine-things" 

interconnection of agricultural IoT can help humans recognize, manage, and control various 

agricultural elements, processes, and systems in a more refined and dynamic way. It can also 

greatly enhance human's understanding of the essential parts of the lives of agricultural animals 

and plants, help with the ability to control complex agricultural systems, and assist in handling 

agricultural emergencies. At present, worldwide research on agricultural IoT technology is both 

extensive and intensive, but applications are generally in the experimental demonstration stage. 

This paper systematically summarizes the research status of agricultural IoT. First, the current 

situation of agricultural IoT is illustrated and its system architecture is summarized. Then, the five 

key technologies of agricultural IoT are discussed in detail. Next, applications of agricultural IoT 

in five representative fields are introduced. Finally, the problems existing in agricultural IoT are 

analyzed and a forecast is given of future development of agricultural IoT. 

2. Development and System Architecture of Agricultural IoT 

2.1. Development of agricultural IoT sensors 

With the wide application of IoT technology in agriculture, driven by the development of the 

Internet, digital technology, and sensing technology, sensors made using new technologies are 

constantly emerging and developing towards the direction of being embedded, intelligent, 

integrated, and miniaturized. At present, the United States, Japan, and Germany are ahead of other 

countries in sensor technology and manufacturing processes, and they occupy a dominant position 

(He et al., 2009). The functions of agricultural sensors are becoming increasingly diversified, 
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including soil sensors, meteorological sensors, water sensors, and plant sensors. These sensors 

detecting various objects provide powerful support for agricultural production data collection. 

2.2. Application of agricultural IoT 

The Zigbee wireless network of agricultural IoT realizes wireless self-organized data 

transmission. Through effective integration with wired data transmission, it ensures convenient 

and stable remote data transmission. In terms of intelligent control, research and development of 

IoT microprocessors have made significant progress. The microprocessor has integrated wireless 

sensing, control, communication, and data processing functions. In terms of real-time monitoring 

in agricultural production, European and American countries have been using satellites to conduct 

precise operation and monitoring of field cultivation as well as the intelligent monitoring of water 

and fertilizer. Meanwhile, complete production processes have already been established. The 

development of information technology promotes the optimization of the application of 

agricultural IoT in developed countries. Artificial intelligence (AI) technology can be integrated 

based on monitoring and intelligent management, which improves the utilization of the sensor data. 

Combined with expert systems, agricultural IoT helps planters enrich their planting experience 

and conduct precise management of crops (Liu, 2016). In China, IoT has been applied to many 

aspects of agricultural production, such as farmland irrigation, environmental monitoring in 

agricultural production, agricultural product safety traceability, and it has been used in fields like 

farmland planting, aquaculture, and animal husbandry. Moreover, China has also developed 

high-precision information monitoring and diagnostic equipment, which has promoted the 

application of IoT in agriculture. At present, the equipment that has been developed and used 

mainly includes equipment for obtaining crop and plant information, monitoring environmental 
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information, and monitoring animal behaviors (Shan, 2019). 

2.3. System architecture of agricultural IoT 

The system architecture is the primary foundation for the design and realization of an 

agricultural IoT system. For this reason, researchers at home and abroad have conducted extensive 

and in-depth research on architectural IoT and proposed different architectures. The EU's Seventh 

Framework Program specifically set up two projects on IoT architecture. One project is SENSEI 

(Presser et al., 2009). This project regards the Internet as an infrastructure that connects the 

physical world and the digital world. Its goal is to integrate radio-frequency identification (RFID), 

wireless sensing and execution networks, and network embedded devices to establish an open and 

business-driven real-world Internet structure, which can provide services using a unified interface. 

The other project is IoT-A (Walewski, 2011). Its goal is to establish a reference structure model for 

IoT and define its key components. The reference structure model is an abstraction of the 

mechanism of IoT instead of the structure of a specific application. Therefore, it provides the best 

example for researchers in different application fields to develop more compatible IoT structures. 

Most researchers divide the IoT architecture into three layers: a perception layer, a transport layer, 

and an application layer. This general division method has two main drawbacks: one is that it 

cannot characterize the characteristics and differences of IoT technology in specific industrial 

applications; the other is that it cannot reflect the characteristics and differences of specific users. 

To overcome this shortcoming, we divide the agricultural IoT system architecture into five layers, 

namely, the user layer, application layer, transport layer, perception layer, and object layer. The 

function, composition, and logical relationship of each layer (Zhang et al., 2014) are shown in 

Figure 1. To study agricultural IoT architecture, the following steps should be taken: (i)Abstract 
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the application types and scenarios of IoT. (ii)Propose the general principles and overall 

requirements of the IoT architecture. (iii)Further divide the basic architecture of IoT in detail and 

define the general framework and functional structure. 

Agricultural producer System manager End consumer

Planting

User layer

Agricultural sensors GNSS GISPerceptive layer

Objecet layer Crops Agricultural machinery

Transport layer
PAN networks:

Bluetooth/RF/Zigbee

LAN networks:
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WAN networks:

4G/5G

Application layer

Cloud application Cloud computing Cloud storage Cloud service

Gardening Breeding

Livestock

Public processing platform

Specific application

��

 

Fig. 1. Architecture of agricultural IoT 

3. Key Technologies of Agricultural IoT 

3.1. Sensor perception technology 

The information in agricultural IoT is mainly obtained through many sensors. In agriculture, 

sensors are mainly used for environmental information monitoring, animal and plant life 

perception, and quality safety and traceability. Currently, there are three types of sensors that are 

widely used in agriculture: physical property sensors, biosensors, and micro electro-mechanical 

sensors (You et al., 2013). Physical property sensors realize signal conversion through 
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sensor-sensitive physical changes; biosensors use biological sensitive components to transmit 

information based on the response to the outside world; micro electro-mechanical sensors are 

products of new technology, and they have excellent characteristics, such as low power 

consumption and high reliability
 
(Li et al., 2015). The information sensing mechanism of the 

sensor includes electrochemical sensing, optical sensing, electrical sensing, and remote sensing. 

Optical sensing mechanisms mainly include the fluorescence quenching effect and 

spectrophotometry, which are used for soil inspection and chlorophyll content determination (Li et 

al., 2017). Each chlorophyll sensor also has different advantages and disadvantages, as shown in 

Table 1. 

Table.1 Chlorophyll sensor comparison 

Chlorophyll sensor type Advantage Disadvantage 

Spectrophotometric chloroph

yll sensor 
High precision and wide application 

Time-consuming and laborious, 

destroying the leaf tissue 

Live chlorophyll meter chlor

ophyll sensor 

High real-time performance, low power

 consumption and less damage 
Low accuracy and high price 

Polarographic chlorophyll se

nsor 
High sensitivity, real-time, lossless High cost 

Photoelectric chlorophyll sen

sor 
Low price, lossless Poor environmental adaptability 

According to application principles, electrical sensors include many types, such as capacitive, 

resistive, inductive, and eddy current, which are used to sense soil moisture and greenhouse 

temperature in agricultural IoT. Photoelectric sensors are used for crop planting and 

transplantation, pesticide spraying and terrain monitoring, soil structure analysis, and so on. The 

electrochemical method is based on the electrochemical properties of the substances in the 

solution and their change rules, which can be used for the analysis of soil chemical composition, 

crop growth and development, and so on (Adamchuk et al., 2004). 

3.2 Information transmission technology 
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3.2.1 Node location technology 

Node location technology relies on a small number of nodes with known locations in the 

WSN to determine the locations of all unknown nodes through limited communication between 

neighboring nodes and a certain positioning mechanism. In agricultural WSNs, the location 

information of nodes is very important to the monitoring activities of the sensor network. 

Monitoring data without location information is generally meaningless. Determining the location 

of the problem by determining the location of the node is of great significance to prevent the 

occurrence of agricultural diseases and disasters. According to whether the distance between 

nodes needs to be measured, WSN node positioning algorithms can be divided into two categories: 

one is range-based positioning algorithms, including TOA, TDOA, AOA, and RSSI; the other is 

range-free algorithms, including centroid positioning algorithm, convex programming positioning 

algorithm, and DV-Hop positioning algorithm (Qin, 2016) Given the premature convergence 

problem of the traditional genetic algorithm, Chang et al. improved the traditional genetic 

algorithm and proposed a new forestry WSN node positioning algorithm (Chang et al., 2018). 

Chen et al. also applied the genetic algorithm to sensor node positioning in crop areas, which 

helped sensor performance, improved the positioning accuracy, and better served crop planning 

(Chen et al., 2015). Liu et al. 
[20] 

improved the sensor location algorithm for forest fire monitoring 

and introduced a weighted centroid location algorithm. It provided a strong positioning basis for 

the fire location of fire monitoring and prevented and reduced forest fires and their damages to the 

greatest extent. Yao et al.
 
designed an improved positioning algorithm for precision irrigation 

based on the general DV-HOP algorithm, which reduced the positioning error and made the 

precision irrigation more accurate (Yao et al., 2010). 
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3.2.2. Wireless communication technology 

Data transmission is a vital part of agricultural IoT, and WSN is an important information 

transmission means. The data transmission technology commonly used in agricultural IoT is 

shown in Figure 2. Different sensor networks have different characteristics, as shown in Table.2. 

Communication technology should not be used randomly when transmitting agricultural IoT 

information, but rather it should be selected according to the specific project characteristics.  

 

Fig. 2. Data transmission technology commonly used in agricultural IoT 

Table 2 Comparison of typical communication technology parameters of agricultural Internet of Things 

Type 
Wireless WAN 

(GPRS/4G/5G) 
WiFi Bluetooth ZigBee Lora 

Application Voice, data Media 
Media, cable alte

rative 

Monitorin

g, sensos 

Data transparent 

transmission 

Power consump

tion 
High High Low Low Low 

Transmission di

stance 
Long distance 

Within 

100 m 
Within 10 m 10-100 m 

Up to 2-5km in town

s and 15 km in subur

bs 

Advantage 

Large coverage g

ood service qualit

y 

High fl

exibility 

Low price and si

mple configuratio

n 

Low powe

r 

Consumpti

on, flexibl

e 

network to

Strong immunity and 

stable operation 

Communication  technologies of 
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5G 
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802.11b 

802.11g 

802.11n 

Bluetooth 
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4.0 

5.0 

Zigbee 

1.0 

2.0 

3.0 

Lora 
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pology 

Yang et al. adopted ZigBee technology in the design of greenhouse WSNs to realize the 

transmission of greenhouse temperature and humidity information (Yang et al., 2013). In one study, 

based on a ZigBee and the CC2530 protocol stack, transceiver hardware and wireless networked 

sensor nodes were designed for an agricultural irrigation system, and good results were 

achieved(Xu et al., 2012; Zhang et al., 2011). Sheng et al. proposed applying the wireless remote 

sensing network based on ZigBee and 3G technology to facility agriculture to construct an 

efficient facility agriculture remote precision measurement and control system (Sheng et al., 2012). 

Using GPRS and WEB technology, Wang and Sun et al. proposed using GPRS and WEB to 

establish a greenhouse environmental information collection system (Wang et al., 2009; Sun et al., 

2006). Using WiFi-based image sensors, Otoniel et al. designed a new automatic sensing system 

for agricultural pests and diseases, which periodically senses and sends information to the service 

center (Otoniel et al., 2012). The underlying sensors are connected to the on-site host computer 

using an RS485 bus. The on-site monitoring system is connected to the Internet through GPRS 

wireless communication technology. The real-time sensing information is sent to the WEB data 

server. Based on ZigBee and GPRS, Chen and Gao et al. realized data transmission between the 

sensor network and the telecommunications network in a water-saving irrigation system (Chen, et 

al., 2011; Gao, et al., 2010). In the future, the main direction of agricultural sensor networking will 

be LPWAN (represented by LoRa and NBIoT) supplemented by 4G and 5G to enable the 

transmission of large files like agricultural images and audio files. A general summary of the way 

of data transmission is made nowadays, as shown in Figure 2 for the structure of the data 

transmission system. 
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Fig. 2. Data transmission system structure 

3.3. Information processing technology 

The ultimate purpose of information processing is to collect and analyze the acquired data. In 

the process of agricultural production monitoring, much production data is collected, and they 

have the characteristics of being in real-time, dynamic, and massive. Using IoT technology, the 

production data can be stored and analyzed to a certain degree, and corresponding data patterns 
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can be found. Cloud computing technology is mainly used for information processing, and it can 

effectively solve the problem of storage, calculation, and the related processing of massive 

agricultural production data. Many emerging cloud service platforms can realize the storage, 

searching, and analysis of massive agricultural information. Cloud computing technology includes 

data mining, data analysis, AI, and other technologies. Data mining technology can be used to 

meet the requirements of data integrity, accuracy, and standardization, and to support follow-up 

expert systems and users for further operations. Data mining technology can clean and extract the 

agricultural big data, discover the internal connections among the data, and store and manage them 

in different categories. Artificial intelligence technology has powerful information analysis 

capabilities in controlling irrigation, identifying pests and diseases, crop harvesting, and so on. 

Using machine vision, image recognition, and other technologies, AI can perform accurate 

judgment and prediction based on the obtained agricultural information, thus achieving intelligent 

decision-making. The current theoretical methods of AI technology include dynamic Bayesian 

networks, Kalman filtering, D-S evidence theory, and rough set theory.  

Glaroudis et al. researched IoT messaging protocols that were regarded as major options for 

IoT applications in smart farming (Glaroudis et al., 2019). They presented seven protocols, and 

compared with respect to their performance, and measured in terms of relevant key indicators. 

Farooq et al. constructed a smart farming with relevant technologies (Cloud and Edge Computing, 

Big Data analytics and machine learning, communication networks and protocols, and robotics), 

and analyzed application domains, relevant smartphone, sensor-based applications, and security 

and privacy issues in IoT-based agriculture (Farooq et al., 2019). Erlangga et al. aimed to create a 

mobile learning that provides information and interactive communication about vegetable 
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production needed by farmers using internet and mobile cloud computing concept, for better 

communication, sharing of information and profitability in agriculture (Erlangga et al., 2020).  

With the development of technology, the combination of cloud computing technology and 

artificial intelligence technology will be more applied to the agricultural IoT. At the same time, 

data security and standardization problems also emerge, which need to be continuously improved. 

3.4. Radio-frequency identification 

Radio-frequency identification is a non-contact automatic identification technology for 

specific targets, and it is the main technology for IoT to perceive individual objects. Once a tag 

enters the magnetic field, it receives the radio frequency signal from the reader. Using the energy 

obtained by the induced current, it transmits its product information stored in the chip to the 

receiver or actively transmits signals at a certain frequency. After the information is received by 

the reader, it is decoded and then sent to the central information system for relevant processing 

(Qu et al., 2011). Combined with related network communication technology, RFID can realize 

long-distance automatic identification of objects, which makes it very suitable for agricultural IoT 

and realizes real-time monitoring of agricultural-related objects. Radio-frequency identification is 

waterproof, and it has a fast-scanning speed, simple information modification, large data storage 

capacity, and high security. Compared with traditional bar code and magnetic card technology, 

RFID is more efficient and can transmit more information, which meets the large-scale 

identification needs of agricultural IoT (Luis et al., 2011). Radio-frequency identification is 

mainly applied to agricultural areas such as agricultural product safety and traceability, especially 

in the field of food safety, which mainly includes agricultural product circulation, crop growth, 

livestock breeding, and meat food supply. Ampatzidis et al. applied RFID technology in fruit tree 
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monitoring to analyze the growth status of the fruit (Ampatzidis et al., 2009; Bowman, 2010). 

Research on identification methods based on RFID has been expanding. Accurate location 

identification, positioning, and navigation are the research hotspots. These applications focus on 

integrating RFID information with location information from other technologies, such as ZigBee, 

global positioning system (GPS), and wireless sensor network (WSN) (Yue et al., 2018). He 

designed a wireless RFID system based on ZigBee technology, which improved the sensing and 

processing capabilities of the RFID system (He, 2020). 

3.5. 3S technology 

3S is a collective term for remote sensing (RS), global navigation satellite system (GNSS), 

and geographic information system (GIS). It is a comprehensive technology that combines the 

three to realize fast, accurate, and reliable collection, analysis, and updating of agricultural 

information. The schematic diagram of the complementary effects of the three is shown in Figure 

3. 

 

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram of 3S complementation 

3.5.1. RS technology 
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Remote sensing technology uses different forms of sensors to receive various 

electromagnetic wave information of ground objects from RS platforms at different heights and 

processes the received information to detect and identify different ground objects and their 

characteristics from a distance. It can solve the problem of monitoring crops that are scattered and 

geographically complex. At present, RS technology has formed a three-dimensional earth 

observation system including aerial photography and satellite remote sensing. It has leaped from 

local observation to global quasi-synchronous observation and is gradually expanding from visible 

light to infrared, far-infrared, and even microwave and ultra-long wave (Li et al., 2018). 

Agricultural RS technology has a unique effect on the monitoring and management of large-area 

open-air agricultural production. It can monitor crops that are scattered in type and located in 

complex terrain. It has four research directions: agricultural resource investigation, crop yield 

estimation, agricultural disaster forecasting, and precision agriculture (Gao et al., 2020). 

Nowadays, RS technology is playing an important role in the management and protection of 

farmland water conservancy projects (Ma et al., 2019), ecological environment monitoring
 
(Chui, 

2017), and real-time decision-making on agricultural fertilization
 
(Li, 2017). 

3.5.2. GNSS technology 

A GNSS is mainly composed of three parts: satellite equipment, ground monitoring stations, 

and user receiver equipment. GNSS is a global positioning system with three-dimensional 

positioning and navigation functions. It has the characteristics of being all-weather, 

omni-directional, and high-precision. GNSS technology can correct and supplement the temporal 

influence of RS technology and accurately grasp the dynamic location information of a certain 

region. The application of GNSS technology to precision seeding and fertilization, agricultural 
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machinery, and pest control can provide farmers with effective help and improve operational 

efficiency and agricultural output. In precision seeding and fertilization, GNSS technology is 

matched with the computer system to obtain the sowing amount and the fertilizer amount. After 

receiving the corresponding instruction, the planter is driven to control the fertilizer amount. In the 

joint operation of agricultural machinery, the output sensor and GNSS technology can be 

combined to obtain the distribution data of the output of each crop in the farmland. These data can 

then be used to generate the output distribution map by computers. With the map, factors affecting 

the crop output can be analyzed and harmful factors can be eliminated, which helps increase crop 

yield (Chi, 2017). Moreover, unmanned automatic driving of agricultural vehicles can also benefit 

from GNSS technology. For example, the location of agricultural vehicles can be obtained in 

real-time and their driving paths can be corrected timely. In terms of agricultural product 

transportation, Liu et al.
 
built an NFC-GPS based agricultural product vehicle temperature control 

and tracking system, which can track and locate agricultural products in real-time during vehicle 

transportation and provide real-time temperature and humidity control for the storage of 

agricultural products in the vehicle to ensure freshness (Liu et al., 2016). With GNSS technology 

locating pests and diseases through computers, users can have a direct understanding and 

determine the required pesticide dosage. Furthermore, drugs can be accurately sprayed, resulting 

in cost savings and environmental damage reduction. 

3.5.3. GIS technology 

Using GIS, the intricate data collected by RS and GNSS can be screened to obtain 

characteristic image information related to agricultural production. The emergence of GIS has laid 

a solid foundation for the collection, storage, analysis, and management of agricultural production 
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information. GIS has developed rapidly in recent years. For example, Gu et al. built a GIS-based 

agricultural big data visualization platform to provide comprehensive agricultural data (Gu et al., 

2020). The agricultural information data presented on this platform is very clear and the 

visualization effect is excellent. To improve the analysis effect of farmland soil nutrients, Li et al. 

introduced GIS technology and sampling robot technology into the design of the nutrient analyzer 

and used GIS technology to draw a nutrient distribution map of the farmland (Li et al., 2021). The 

visual presentation effect is good, and it can provide reliable data support for fertilizer 

management personnel. In regional agricultural planning, there are problems, such as data being 

scattered and disordered, a lack of spatial quantitative analysis, accurate implementation difficulty, 

and a lack of dynamic analysis. Aiming at these problems, Zhou et al. introduced the powerful 

data management and spatial analysis functions of GIS to realize standardized storage of 

agricultural planning data, the quantitative analysis of spatial data, and the drawing of auxiliary 

plans (Zhou et al., 2019). In this way, standardization, rationality, and the accuracy of the planning 

are effectively improved. Zhao designed an agricultural information collection system based on 

mobile GIS (Zhao, 2018). The system uses PDA as the basic hardware platform, which can 

effectively meet the needs of real-time positioning, collection, and transmission of agricultural 

information. 

In practical application, the above technologies are often not used independently, but mixed 

with a variety of technologies. Generally speaking, it is improved on the basis of traditional 

technology and combined with the latest technology. After improvement, the system using these 

technologies has higher efficiency, more reliability and lower energy consumption. 

4. Typical Applications of Agricultural IoT 
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With the continuous maturity of agricultural IoT technology, it has been widely used in 

agricultural technology research and applications. The following is a brief introduction to some 

typical applications. Figure 4 depicts the mainly typical applications of agricultural IoT. 

 

Fig. 4 The mainly typical applications of agricultural IoT. 

4.1. Water-saving irrigation 

In today's world, water resources are increasingly scarce. As a necessary condition for the 

growth and development of crops, water resources have a great impact on agricultural production. 

Owing to the different growth cycles of crops, their actual water requirements are also different. 

Using IoT technology, appropriate irrigation methods can be chosen, which changes the traditional 

flood irrigation method and effectively solves the problem of water shortage. At the same time, it 

can improve the lodging resistance of crops and help increase crop yields. In research on the 

design of an intelligent water-saving irrigation system based on the neural network, Yang et al. 

used a neural network as the basic network for water-saving irrigation (Yang et al., 2020). This 

system improved irrigation efficiency, reduced human intervention and waste caused by large 

amounts of drainage, and protected ecological agriculture. Wang et al. designed a set of GPRS 

DTU-based intelligent agricultural irrigation control systems that can implement irrigation 

according to the needs of crop growth (Wang et al., 2013). Srbinovska et al.
 
proposed a WSN 
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architecture for vegetable greenhouses (Srbinovska, et al., 2015). Combined with expert system 

guidance and appropriate measures, such as remote control of drip irrigation, energy efficiency 

was improved. Considering both the large-scale development model of modern orchards and the 

requirements of precision agriculture construction, Hou et al. designed a remote intelligent 

irrigation system for orchards (Hou et al., 2012). The system used a combination of GPRS and 

ZigBee WSNs. Song and Zhang et al. designed an intelligent water-saving irrigation system based 

on a CAN bus (Song et al., 2012; Zhang, 2010). The system was economical, small-sized, stable, 

and easy to promote. It had a far-reaching significance to solve the current problem of excessive 

waste of agricultural water and improved the level of agricultural water management. 

4.2. Crop growth environment monitoring 

The monitoring of the growth environment of crops is to regulate and control the growth 

environment of crops by constructing agricultural IoT to sense, transmit, and calculate various 

environmental information. The use of various sensors can realize the real-time collection of 

agricultural environmental information, such as air temperature, air humidity, CO2 concentration, 

light intensity, soil temperature and humidity, and soil PH value (Bu et al., 2009; Lv et al., 2009). 

Zhang et al. used a 433 MHz radio frequency for information transmission and MSP430F149 and 

LPC2478 respectively for the microcontrollers of the wireless sensor nodes and aggregation nodes 

to realize real-time collection, aggregation, and fusion of greenhouse environmental information 

(Zhang et al., 2014). Chen designed a WSN that worked in the 780 MHz Chinese dedicated 

frequency band and was compatible with the IEEE 802.15.4c standard for environmental 

monitoring of millet farmland (Chen, 2015). Lin et al. 
 
designed a self-sufficient wireless 

environment monitoring system that used soil energy to realize low-cost remote monitoring of 
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farmland environment (Lin et al., 2015). Hamrita et al. used RFID technology to monitor in 

real-time key parameters, such as soil moisture and temperature, that affect crop growth, and they 

developed a soil analysis and monitoring system, which provided a reliable data source for 

subsequent research on plant growth (Hamrita et al., 2005). By integrating WSN technology, GPS 

technology, and solar power technology, Hwang et al. built a field environment monitoring system 

for the collection, transmission, storage, and analysis of production environment information to 

improve agricultural production efficiency (Hwang et al., 2010). Xia et al. designed an IoT system 

for the diagnosis and management of wheat seedling conditions (Xia et al., 2013). By collecting 

wheat growth information and accurately sensing the wheat field environment, they obtained a 

better production management plan. Du et al. established an agricultural environment monitoring 

system that integrates the monitoring data of IoT and the spatial data of Web GIS to realize the 

dynamic monitoring of the agricultural environment from point to surface (Du et al., 2016). Wang 

and Li et al. used ZigBee ad hoc network technology to realize information aggregation of various 

sensing nodes in the sensor network, which can realize the real-time collection and upload of 

environmental data, such as ambient temperature, humidity, and carbon dioxide concentration in 

the air (Wang et al., 2018; Li et al., 2019). 

4.3. Animal and plant life information monitoring 

The information monitoring of animals and plants is very important and necessary in 

agricultural production. It can significantly improve agricultural production efficiency and quality. 

4.3.1. Animal life information monitoring 

Monitoring animal information (body temperature, food intake, diseases, and so on) enables 

people to promptly understand the physiological and nutritional status of animals and ensure their 
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healthy growth. Usually, an animal information monitoring system is composed of sensors, 

actuators, wireless link and terminal equipment (Fig. 5). 
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Fig. 5. Typical animal information monitoring system 

Through sports collars and GPS sensors installed on cows, González et al. observed and 

recorded the cows' foraging, ruminating, walking, resting, and other activities (including rubbing 

with objects, shaking their head, and combing the fur) and developed a method to perform 

unsupervised behavior classification (González et al., 2015). Kumar et al. developed an animal 

health monitoring system based on ZigBee, which can sense vital information, such as chewing, 

body temperature, heart rate, and growth environment information of the monitored animal and 
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analyzed the monitored object according to the temperature and humidity index (Kumar et al., 

2014). Using a pulse oximeter, respiration sensor, body temperature sensor, environmental sensor, 

and GPS module, Nagl et al. built a bovine animal mobile observation system, which provided a 

monitoring method to prevent the spread of disease in the herd (Nagl et al., 2003). By installing 

electronic tags on Colorado sheep and deploying IoT, Parsons et al. realized refined management 

(identification, intelligent monitoring, and so on) of the sheep (Parsons et al., 2005). In research by 

Meng, the body temperature of pigs was automatically measured based on infrared technology 

(Meng, 2018). Timely observation of body temperature can effectively prevent the occurrence of 

diseases. To improve the efficiency of wildlife rescue centers on rehabilitation, quarantine 

monitoring, and scientific release, Jia used sensors and RFID technology combined with modern 

biometric technology to collect state data of wild animals and transmit them to the terminal 

through wireless transmission technology based on the ZigBee protocol (Jia, 2020). 

4.3.2. Plant life information monitoring 

Plant life information to be collected mainly includes visual information (diseases and pests, 

fruit enlargement status, leaf area, and so on) and internal information (chlorophyll content, crop 

nitrogen, photosynthetic rate, and so on). A typical plant life information monitoring system is 

shown in Fig. 6. 
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Fig. 6. Typical plant life information monitoring system 

By fully investigating the specific conditions of the citrus growing environment, Porto et al. 

designed a citrus traceability system based on IoT technology (Porto et al., 2011). This system can 

prevent and control the spread of plant diseases so that citrus growth is promoted. He et al. 

summarized plant nutrient monitoring, disease, insect pest sensing, and the acquisition of plant life 

information along with spectroscopic technology and nuclear magnetic resonance imaging 

technology for plant information perception (He et al., 2013). Park et al. deployed WSNs to 

calculate the dew point on the leaves of plants in a greenhouse based on the sensed information 

(Park et al., 2011). Then, through automatic adjustment of the greenhouse environment, plant 

diseases that may be caused by condensation were effectively prevented and controlled. Through 
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computer vision technology, Li et al. realized successful non-destructive monitoring of the growth 

of plants in a greenhouse and collected the leaf crown projection area and plant height information 

(Li et al., 2003). 

4.4. Intelligent agricultural machinery 

Intelligent agricultural machinery enables efficient, standard, comfortable, and interactive 

agricultural machinery operations. It can independently complete cultivation, sowing, 

transplanting, fertilization, drug spraying, feeding, irrigation, picking, harvesting, and other 

operations. It can also collect information on soil, water quality, crops, and aquatic products, 

which provides technical support for the implementation of precision agriculture and healthy 

breeding (Ma et al., 2020). Fast, accurate, and comprehensive agricultural machinery service 

information can be provided by introducing IoT into agricultural machinery applications and using 

technologies like sensing, positioning, and wireless networks to form a vehicle-mounted 

intelligent terminal and a remote service platform for agricultural machinery.  

Researchers designed a remote monitoring and management system and an automatic driving 

system for construction vehicles based on microprocessors (STM32) (Xu, 2017; Liu, 2019). These 

systems realize functions like vehicle positioning data collection, automatic obstacle avoidance, 

data transmission and reception, vehicle control, and status self-checking. Hu et al. analyzed the 

research status and existing problems of agricultural machinery automatic navigation technology 

and made a prospect for the future development of agricultural machinery navigation technology 

(Hu et al., 2015). They pointed out that the main trends in the development of modern agricultural 

machinery automatic navigation technology include satellite navigation technology-based 

agricultural machinery automatic steering control and obstacle detection; advanced navigation 
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technology research, such as active obstacle avoidance and multi-machine coordinated navigation; 

and adopting advanced IoT technology. Sowjanya et al.
 
designed a multifunctional automatic 

agricultural robot vehicle that can be controlled by Bluetooth for farming, seeding, and irrigation 

(Sowjanya et al., 2017). Lin et al. designed an agricultural machinery monitoring system using 

Bluetooth technology combined with embedded technology to realize data collection, processing, 

and wireless transmission (Lin et al., 2015). For fruit picking, Onishi et al. designed an 

apple-picking robot (Onishi et al., 2019). The robot uses a single-lens multi-box detection method 

to detect fruits and a stereo camera to detect the three-dimensional position of the fruits. Wang et 

al. designed an agricultural machinery operation parameter collector based on IoT technology, 

which realizes the combination of data collectors and IoT (Wang et al., 2020). It can not only save 

manpower, overcome subjective operating errors, and improve the reliability of data but also 

promote the scientific management and scheduling of agricultural machinery. Aiming at the lack 

of systematic standard system guidance in the standardization work of China's intelligent 

agricultural machinery and equipment, Hu et al. studied and constructed a framework of China's 

intelligent agricultural machinery and equipment standard system (Hu et al., 2020). 

Intelligent agricultural machinery IoT includes internal IoT, cluster IoT and remote IoT. Internal 

IoT refers to the communication and control between sensors, actuators and central processing 

unit in agricultural machinery. Cluster IoT refers to the communication and control between the 

same or different kinds of agricultural machinery operating in the same area. Remote IoT refers to 

the communication and control between the operation site and remote terminals and servers. The 

structure of intelligent agricultural machinery IoT is shown in Figure 7. 
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Fig.7 Structure of intelligent agricultural machinery IoT 

4.5. Agricultural product quality safety and traceability 

In terms of agricultural product quality safety and traceability, agricultural IoT is mainly 

applied to agricultural product warehousing, logistics, and distribution. Through electronic data 

exchange, bar codes, RFID electronic tags, and other technologies, automatic identification and 

the input and output of warehouse of goods can be achieved. Using WSNs, storage workshops and 

logistics distribution vehicles can be monitored in real-time to achieve the goal of traceability of 
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the source and destination of the main agricultural products. Many developed countries have 

conducted in-depth research on agricultural product traceability systems and have already had 

relatively mature applications, such as the American agricultural product traceability system, the 

European beef traceability system, the Swedish agricultural traceability system, the Japanese food 

traceability system, and the Australian livestock traceability system. To meet the needs of 

agricultural product modernization, intelligence, and informatization, Pinto et al. applies TIC 

manageable tools to traceability in the food industry (Pinto et al., 78). Jiang et al. established a 

complete agricultural product safety traceability platform, which realizes real-time automatic 

collection, processing, and display of agricultural product data; improves the traceability of 

agricultural products; and reduced the cost of agricultural products tracking and monitoring (Jiang 

et al., 2017). Based on the GS1 coding framework, Cui, Liu, and Xiong et al.
 
coded dairy products, 

sea cucumbers, and pork uniformly, which realized precise positioning of products in each 

processing stage and provided consumers with a product traceability query platform (Cui et al., 

2015; Liu et al., 2017; Xiong et al., 2018). Sun et al. designed a citrus traceability system using 

key technologies like RFID, QR code codes, and asp.net components (Sun et al., 2009). In prior 

studies (Huang, 2015; Chen, 2018; Tan, 2020), vegetable quality and safety supervision systems 

were designed based on RFID technology, which can manage the information at each key stage of 

the vegetable life cycle from production, circulation, sales to after-sales, realizing the monitoring 

of vegetables from the source to the final consumer. The safety and quality of vegetables were 

greatly improved. Diao et al. built a web and GIS-based vegetable quality and safety early 

warning and traceability platform based on the actual needs of vegetable quality and safety 

supervision and traceability (Diao et al., 2015). This platform visually displayed the information at 
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each stage of vegetable production and sales and improved the level of vegetable quality and 

safety management. Gu et al. used RFID to design electronic tags and coded individual pigs, 

carcasses, and segmentation parts, which included all the information in the entire life cycle, 

including the slaughter, processing, and sales stages of individual pigs (Gu et al., 2018). 

Figure 8 depicts head count of various topics of interest related to research articles discussed 

in current study from 2011 to 2021. The head count depicts that there is a lot of inclination 

towards the term "Animal and plant life information monitoring" in comparison to any other topic. 

 

Fig. 8. Topics of interest related to research articles for existing study 

5. Problems 

From the above-mentioned agricultural IoT system architecture, technology, and application, 

it is obvious that agricultural IoT has achieved some remarkable results in recent years. However, 

some difficulties require unremitting efforts to overcome. 

(1) Currently, IoT is generally divided into three layers: the perception layer, the transport layer, 

and the application layer. While research on a single layer is relatively in-depth, research and 

discussion on the entire IoT system structure are relatively lacking. This results in unstable data 

transmission, difficulties in data sharing, potential safety hazards in transmission, and poor 
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positioning accuracy and stability, which reduces the timeliness of data transmission by IoT. 

(2) There are many types of sensors with different communication interfaces and incompatible 

communication protocols, which require a lot of software and hardware and make later expansion 

difficult. The research and application of embedded gateway middleware at the core of IoT are not 

enough, and most of them are only in the experimental stage. 

(3) Research on monitoring and perception of agricultural IoT mainly focus on data acquisition 

and single-machine processing, while research on complete application systems is lacking. The 

research and application of intelligent agricultural machinery IoT have focused more on the 

optimization of a few single technologies. 

(4) The agricultural IOT relies on high-speed wireless WAN for data transmission. However, in 

the remote agricultural environment, the wireless communication signal is weak, so it is 

unrealistic to realize high-speed data transmission. Therefore, we can only improve the data 

coding efficiency to ensure the real-time performance of the system. 

6. Prospection 

(1) Agricultural IoT system structure and perception node deployment and management need to 

be researched. The architecture should be distributed, open, and resource-service sharable. By this, 

interconnections of various heterogeneous systems and resource sharing can be realized, and more 

detailed and specific agricultural information can be obtained. 

(2) Complete information perception standards need to be developed, more research on 

embedded gateways is needed, and multi-protocol conversion gateways need to be designed. The 

purpose is to solve the problems of inconsistent device interface and protocol, making the 

connection between things faster, more convenient, and more capable of multiple data analysis 
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and processing. 

(3) Make full use of 5G communication technology, virtual reality technology and augmented 

reality technology to establish an integrated network system integrating agricultural machinery, 

agronomy, crops and farmers, realize the digital twin of the whole production process, and 

facilitate intelligent decision-making, process monitoring and multi factor intelligent traceability. 
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Highlights 

 A detailed summary about agricultural IoT was given. 

 Key technologies of agricultural IoT were discussed 

 The applications of agricultural IoT were summarized 

 Existing problems and future trends of agricultural IoT are reported. 
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